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Abstract
Any textiles intended for outdoor usage, particularly in a hot climate with intense sunlight,
must be designed and engineered to provide cooling comfort to the wearer. In the case of
apparel, clothing creates a microclimate that helps the body maintain its regular thermoregulatory and physiological activities while offering protection against outdoor exposure
to UV rays. It is well known that fabrics that absorb significant amounts of solar radiation
become inherently hot and feel uncomfortable. This article presents a review of the fundamental radiation interaction mechanisms of fabrics and discusses the key role that fabric
structure plays in fabric radiation absorption to determine how cool or hot a fabric will
become when exposed to sunlight. A new parameter called the Solar Absorption Index (SAI)
is introduced and can be used to characterise the level of coolness (or hotness) of a fabric
exposed to solar radiation. The SAI is calculated*Marco
directly Scipioni
from the fabric’s temperature,
ultimately
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factor in
fabric
ability
to stay
cool.
The Selwyn
discussion
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in this article focuses solely on the interaction between solar radiation and fabrics without
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considering the effects of convection, conduction or any interdependency with the moisture
level in the environment.
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The spectral region just beyond visible light, with wavelengths ranging from 700-2500 nm, is called the near-in
radiation is different from the longer wavelength infrared (IR) radiation, which is commonly associated with he
for about 53% of solar energy. Ultraviolet (UV) radiation is mostly blocked by the earth’s atmosphere and acco
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the material’s coolness. When exposed
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(i.e. have a low temperature) when it reflects most of the incident solar radiation
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emits.
Figure
2. Once incident radiation (red) interacts with a material (a fabric in our case)

The material’s radiation transfer properties, i.e. its ability to reflect, absorb
and transmit radiation, are generally described in terms of dimensionless and
wavelength-dependent parameters called
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Sample colour

Polymer

Fabric weight,
g/m2

Total denier

Total
filaments

Fabric
construction

Red 1

Polyester

140.0

101.7

144

Double knit

Red 2

Polyester

136.3

167.6

168

Double knit

Blue 1

Polyester

135.9

167.8

144

Double knit

Blue 2

Polyester

139.7

171

128

Double knit

Blue 3

Polyester

129.8

150

130

Double knit

Dark Grey

Polyester

129.5

167.5

144

Double knit

Green 1

Polyester

137.9

167.8

131

Double knit

Green 2

Polyester

137.3

167.5

144

Double knit

White

Polyester

152.9

168.4

129

Double knit

Orange

Polyester

130.2

171

128

Double knit

Teal

Polyester

136.6

161.4

144

Double knit

Black

Polyester

138.3

171.7

128

Double knit
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research
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that promises to revolutionise solar cell the energy needed to cool a building can and 40 microns [16]. Compared to TSR,
technology. “Black silicon” [7] refers be decreased by more than 15% if the the SRI provides a more complete charto the apparent colour of the surface of TSR of the paint used to coat the build- acterisation of a material as it takes into
a silicon wafer etched with nano-scale ing and roof is increased from a TSR of account both the energy reflected and
pores. The black colour results from the 10-20% to one of 50% [13-15].
emitted by it. To be cool, a material must
total absence of reflected light from the
have both a high reflectance in the VIS
porous wafer surface. Conventional pol- The TSR parameter represents a fraction and NIR ranges and a high thermal emisished silicon wafers have a reflectance of the incident sunlight reflected by a ma- sivity in the FIR. For example, a material
of about 40%, making their surface ap- terial and thus only takes into account may have a high reflectance in the VIS/
pear shiny, and they reject a significant a pigment’s reflective ability, determined NIR but a low emissivity in the FIR and
amount of incident solar radiation. But by its reflectivity ρ. TSR calculation in- be extremely hot. Metals are examples of
the new black
siliconus
wafers,
made of3,the
this type
of material. are
the incident
intensi4. Send
Equations
4, 5 volves
in editable
form,spectral
in thesolar
current
version
all equations
same silicon as conventional wafers, ap- ty Isolar (λ) and the “Cool Pigment” reflecillegible.
pear black and
absorb a greater amount tivity ρ(λ) over the spectrum of sunlight The SRI assumes values ranging between
of solar radiation solely due to their small [16]:
0% and 100%, and its numerical calculaEquation 3:
pore structure,
leading to a lower reflection derives from a mathematical formula
tance of about 5%.
involving the temperature of the material
under consideration and that of standard
Modelling fabrics as opaque smooth flat
(3) white and standard black samples ( white
structures is inadequate and can lead to
has SRI = 100, solar reflectance 0.8, and
Equation 4:
incorrect predictions of their radiation “Cool Pigments” with high reflectivity thermal emissivity 0.9, while standard
absorption ability and coolness perfor- ρ(λ) over the near infrared spectrum have black has SRI = 0, solar reflectance 0.05
mance. To further validate these con- a higher TSR compared to conventional and thermal emissivity 0.9) [16]. A high
clusions, the authors conducted some pigments of the same colour. It is crucial SRI leads to a cooler roof or material in
experimental
on a class of pig- to note that “Cool Pigments” have been the same way that a high solar reflectance
Equationtesting
5:
ments called “Cool Pigments” [7, 11, 12]. primarily used for, and their TSR perfor- and thermal emissivity lead to a cooler
The test results are presented in Results mance stated with respect to, flat surfac- roof or material. Certain roof materials,
es made of materials typically found on like metal, have a very high reflectance
chapter.
the exterior of a building or roof [12-14]. and a corresponding high TSR over the
“Cool Pigments” are specialised inor- As mentioned, fabrics are far from being solar spectrum, but their very low emisganic and organic coloured pigments simply flat and opaque surfaces, and the sivity in the FIR makes them extremely
that have been widely used in the paint use of “Cool Pigments” in fabrics does hot under sunlight.
industry for automotive, decorative, and not always lead to the same TSR perarchitectural applications to paint metals, formance achieved on flat surfaces. For In summary, both TSR and SRI are perwood, and other flat surfaces typically ex- example, a cool pigment with a stated formance parameters primarily designed
posed to significant sunlight (e.g., siding, TSR = 30% when used on a flat building to measure the coolness performance of
roofs, decks, etc.). “Cool Pigments” are surface will exhibit a reduced effective materials with a flat surface and a strucengineered to reflect a greater proportion TSR when used in a fabric by a factor ture that is very different from that of
of the sun’s spectrum in comparison to of about (0.3)n, where n is the number of fabrics. Recently, manufacturers of cool
conventional pigments [11-14]. This re- scattering events within the fabric itself. pigments have suggested using these pigsults in a surface that absorbs less of the This shows that as few as 3 or 4 scatter- ments to make “cooler” fabrics, citing
sun’s spectrum and heats up less without ing events within the fabric volume will that the fabrics would have the same levsacrificing colour aesthetics. “Cool Pig- reduce the TSR to about 2.7% and 0.81%, el of TSR performance as that obtained
ments” are ideal for roofs, decks, cars, respectively. Depending on the yarn and from paint tests on buildings and roofs.
parking lots, etc. These pigments present fabric texture, the number of scattering But our tests demonstrate that fabric
a colouration which indicates that selec- events can be very large.
surfaces are very different from the flat
tive absorption and reflection take place
surfaces on which cool pigments have
in the visible spectrum. However, “Cool The Solar Reflectance Index (SRI) is an- been tested and that the high TSR values
Pigments” can absorb little solar radi- other and more accurate performance pa- stated for cool pigments are not achieved
ation in the near infrared (NIR) region rameter than TSR for characterising the for fabrics that are meant to be “cooler”
compared to traditional pigments.
performance of materials, indicating how in the sun.
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For example, it is generally accepted that
Equation 4:
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different colourants
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visual fabric colour
to have significantly of each fabric is exposed to 1 SUN illumination and the fabric temperature is recorded using an
IR camera.
different cooling performance.
Equation 5:
Equation 3:
When measuring the SAI of fabrics that Solar Absorption Index (SAI)
incorporate different colourants, it is crit- calculation
ical that all fabrics tested have the same The Solar Absorption Index (SAI) of
(5)
fabric/yarn construction and that the a fabric incorporating a particular col- where
ρBlack
_____
Equation
measurements
are4:performed under the ourant is calculated as follows:
k
= ρ
= Correction factor
fabric
same local environmental conditions, i.e.
ρBlack = 
Reference black fabric density,
same room temperature and relative hug/cm2
midity (parameters that affect a fabric’s
2
(4) ρfabric = Tested fabric density, g/cm
temperature via conduction and convecEquation 5:
tion). These requirements ensure that the where
The correction factor k allows for correctcolourant in each fabric is the only vari- Tfabric = Tested fabric temperature
ing the SAI value for fabrics that differ in
able determining the fabric’s SAI, while Twhite = Reference white fabric tempera- lightness or heaviness. It should be noted
all the other parameters that can also ture
that this correction proposed is acceptable
affect the fabric temperature Tfabric, like Tblack = Reference black fabric tempera- only when the fabrics tested have densities
the fabric construction, yarn type, fabric ture
that are not significantly different.
texture, fabric weight and base polymer
material, are controlled variables not in- Equation (4) assumes that the fabrics
Experimental setup,
tested are structurally identical and differ
fluencing the fabric’s SAI value.
procedure,
and results
only in colour. As discussed in the next
SAI is a parameter expressed as a per- sub-chapter, fabrics that are structurally A sketch of the experimental apparatus
cent value calculated relative to a refer- dissimilar can also be compared and as- used to conduct the SAI measurements
ence white and a reference black fabric. signed a SAI value, but a correction fac- is shown in Figure 3. The test apparatus,
The reference white and black fabrics tor must be introduced into Equation (4) which consists of a custom aluminum
must be selected a priori and included to take into account the different fabric frame and illumination system, operates
in the set of fabrics tested. The reference densities and other fabric characteristics.
like a solar simulator to expose the fabrics
white and black fabrics, which must have
tested to sunlight-like conditions. The sothe same fabric/yarn construction as the SAI Testing for fabrics with different
lar simulator produces radiation with
fabrics tested, are assigned SAI = 0% densities
a spectrum that closely approximates that
and SAI = 100%, respectively. Each fab- We performed SAI measurements on of sunlight reaching the earth surface by
ric tested will have a SAI value that can a set of available fabric samples. Some including a combination of xenon and
be:
of the fabrics tested were not identical halogen lamps calibrated to produce the
n between 0% and 100% if the fabric in construction or density (for example, correct proportions of UV, visible and
tested is cooler than the reference many samples were of similar knit con- NIR light and obtain an overall solar
black but hotter than the reference struction but their densities were quite power density of 1 SUN (100 mW/cm2),
white.
different). For the purposes of this exer- measured with a power meter.
n larger than 100% if the fabric tested is cise, the authors modified Equation (4)
hotter than the reference black.
by introducing a correction factor k to ac- A FLIR thermal image operating in the
n negative % if the fabric tested is cool- count for the fabrics’ density differences. spectral range between 8-15 µm, the
er than the reference white.
wavelength range where most thermal
Equation (4) then becomes
FIBRES & TEXTILES in Eastern Europe 2020, Vol. 28, 5(143)
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ormance), indicating that the colourant in Red 2 is a better option for a red fabric intended to be cool. Fabric Blue, which contains a
l” inorganic pigment as a colourant and has the same construction as the reference black fabric, surprisingly turned out to be the
re 4 reports SAI values of the fabrics tested in the first set. The reference white and reference black fabrics turned out, respectively,
st fabric in the set with a SAI > 100%.
the coolest and hottest fabrics in the set. It is interesting to note that fabric Red 2 and fabric Red 1, regardless of their very similar
ur, exhibit a markedly different cooling performance (fabric Red 2 has a lower SAI than fabric Red 1, hence a higher cooling
ormance), indicating that the colourant in Red 2 is a better option for a red fabric intended to be cool. Fabric Blue, which contains a
l” inorganic pigment as a colourant and has the same construction as the reference black fabric, surprisingly turned out to be the
st fabric in the set with a SAI > 100%.
up more than expected under sunlight

due to the fabric’s strong absorption of
UV and NIR radiation. This is supported by our test results, which imply and
emphasise that absorption in the UV and
NIR cannot be discounted.

120%
100%

SAI

80%

We conducted tests on two different sets
of fabrics to determine their SAI. In all
40%
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Red 148

Polyester

4.13

101.7

144
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Double knit

Red 2

Polyester

4.02

167.6

168

Double knit

A second set of fabrics was tested to further investigate the correlation between
SAI values and cooling performance.
The second set included 12 different fabric samples having a variety of colours,
constructions, and base materials. SAI
values for the fabrics in the second set
are reported in Figure 5, calculated using
the same procedure as for the fabrics in
the first set. Interestingly, the Blue 3 fabric was cooler (lower SAI) than the teal
fabric regardless of teal being of a lighter
colour. Also, fabric Red 2, which has the
same visual colour as fabric Red 1, had
a lower SAI than fabric Red 1. Fabric
Red 2 has the same fabric construction as
fabric Blue 3 , while fabric Red 1 has the
same construction as fabric Teal. These
observations emphasise how, for the
same fabric construction, the choice of
colourant is a fundamental key parameter
in determining fabric coolness.
Figure 6 provides a close-up of the fabric construction for some of the fabric
samples included in the second set.
The following table reports technical details about the twelve fabric samples tested in the second set Table 1.

Conclusions
Consumer awareness in today’s market
place has increased, requiring new metrics that can properly measure and assess
the level of human comfort, benefits and
functionality provided by fabrics and apparel. This article reviews metrics like
TSR and SRI that are currently used to
classify materials in regards to their ability not to heat up when exposed to sunlight. The metrics mentioned were orig-
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inally designed to characterise flat and
smooth surfaces that do not have the same
surface and internal structure as fabrics.
A new metric called the Solar Absorption
Index (SAI) has been introduced in this
article as a versatile and more appropriate
one to classify fabric coolness when exposed to sunlight. The SAI parameter can
be used both in industry and in academic research to address fibres, additives,
yarns and fabric structure as key parameters in a fabric designed to provide cooling performance. The SAI measurement
procedure requires that all fabrics tested
and compared ideally have the same construction and base material but different
colourant so that the SAI value can correlate the fabric coolness performance only
with the colourant used in the fabric and
not depend on other variables. Interesting experimental results reported by the
authors emerged during the calculation
of SAI values for two different sets of
fabrics. For example, it was shown that
black is not necessarily always the hottest colour possible for a fabric.
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